
Omaha at Home Wednesday 
Buffaloes Play 

Wichita Club in 
Big Opener 

— i 

“Pug"’ Griffin Loads Herd in 

Hatting—“Tony"’ Dofate 

Tops Home Run 

Sluggers. 
I!y K.M.ru W.UiNKR. 

1 FI turnstiles will 
sing a merry tune 
at the Western 
league park Wed- 
nesday p. m. when 
a couple of ball 
clubs, namely the 
Omaha Buffaloes 
and W1 c h 11 a 
Witches cavort 
ti r ell n d the dia- 
mond, incidentally 
opening the 1923 
season in this 
hurB. 

Judging from 1 He number of seats 

that have already been sold, a large 
attendance of "six-bit” and $1 cus- 

tomers will be on hand Wednesday to 

see the initial game of “Pa" Tearney's 
league in Onmha. 

I The usual ceremonies will be staged 
at tlie Chamber of Commerce and the 
park previous to the conflict. The 
rumpus will start with a “feed" at 
the Chamber of Commerce and then 
followed by a lot of stunts out at 

the Fifteenth and Vinton street lot. 
As per custom, Dahlman will 
hurl the first ball. Governor Charles 
Bryan will attempt to catch I'ahl- 
man’s delivery, but the ‘‘wiseacres” 
are giving odds that Mister Bryan 
fails to stop the mayor’s delivery or 

else muffs the ball. But anyway you 
want to. 

Following this, a hand or two will 

spit out some music and then, if it 
doesn't rain, the game will probably 
start. The chances are that Nick 

Cullop will hurl tho first game for 
the Buffaloes. Wichita may use all 
seven of its hurlers. Manager Gre- 
gory of tho Witches Isn't a hit back- 
ward in using his pitchers. 

Many New Faces. 
But, when the Buffaloes trot out 

on the field Omaha fandom will lamp 
several new “mugs.” Joe Bonowitz, 

Tony DeFate. Manager Ed Konetchy, 
Tex McDonald, Nick Cullop, Ted 

Odenwnld. "Buckshot” May, Dee, 

speece, Prejenn, Stout and Hale are 

the newcomers. Among the new 

faces are seven pitchers. 
Among the veterans, that is, play- 

ers who wpre with the herd last cam- 

paign. are Frank Okrie. "Pug” Grif- 
fin, Dick O'Connor. Phil Apperson, 
Fred Wilder and Freddy Gernandt. 

The Buffaloes will not return to 

Omaha on — top of the standings. 
However, a little thing like this will 

not keep the fans from turning out 

(n see the first game. The Vi nson s 

still young and the Buffaloes look as 

good as any club in the league. 
"Pug” Griffin is leading the club 

in batting. This Buffalo’s hatting 

average for the first eight games of 

the season, which includes all games 
but Saturday’s is .400. Griffin has 
been at bat 30 times, made 12 hits 
for a total of 13 bases and scored 14 

putouts, which is a pretty good mark. 
"Tex” McDonald ranks next high- 

e t In batting among the Buffaloes. 
This former Texas league third base- 
n an has been at bat 33 times, made 
13 hits for a t^tal of 19 bases and 
finished the first eight games with 
a batting average of .394. 

Tony DeFate leads the Buffaloes In 
home run slugging. Th4 former 
Saint has clouted out three circuit 
drives. Wilcox. McDonald, Cullop. 
Griffin. Bonowitz. Wilder. Griffin. 
Konetchy and O'Connor each have 
knocked out bontB runs. 

Griffin is the only member of the 
herd who has collected a triple. De- 
Fate has five doubles to his credit 
for the first eight games while Mc- 
Donald ntvl Bonowitz each have 
spanked out three two-baggers. 

McTijrue-Carp 
Bout Probable 

New Tork, April 21 —A bout be- 
tween Mike McTigue, Irish middle- 
weight, and Georges Carpentler of 
France, for the light-heavyweight 
championship of the world, loomed 
today when promoter Tex Ricard ob- 
tained McTIgue's consent and cabled 
an offer to the Frenchman. The bout 
would bo staged at the Yankee sta- 

dium on July 7, Rickard announced. 
McTigue, who recently won tho 

world's tltlo from Battling Sikl, was 

not present at tho conference, but 
Joe Jacobs, hi* manager, accepted 
terms offered- by Rickard. Carpen- 
tier, it was understood, had demanded 
*75,000, with the privilege of 25 per 
cent of tho gross receipts for the 
match. 

Cannefax Withdraw*. 
St. Louis, April 21.—The entry of 

Hubert Cannefax of New York, for* 
rnf'r world's three cushion champion, 
has been withdrawn from firm! round 
of this season’s national three-rush 
ion championship tournament on ac- 

count of his illness, it was announced 
today. The tournament has been 
postponed two weeks owing to *‘an- 
nefax's illness and will open' hero 
mxt Monday. 
f ■mm-fax's withdrawal leave* 

lohnnv Layton, St. Louis champion. 
Tiff Denton, Kansas City, and Otto 
Reiselt of Philadelphia. 

To Hold Gymnastic Meet. 
New York, April 21.—A special 

meet under Olympic requirements in 
which champion gymnasts from all 
parts of the country will compete 
a ill be held here May 3. following the 
national A. A. 1. gymnastic chain* 
(AonshJps on April 2H. » 

The special competition in designed 
*„o develop ii|u» cntatIves of America 
in lb** gymnastic events at the Paris 

Olympic s next year. 

Kxpre^men After Game*. 
Tin* American Railway Kxpress nine 

•s endeavoring to schedule games in 
or tint, of town. L. U, Haller, nian- 

«K*r, can he cnnununhatcd with at 

2460 South BixU'cntb attest, or ul AT 
liuiliC 1Z7’4 | 

A 

* ■ ■ -.-- 

I Lewis Omaha Team in 
Home Him Clouting 

Jony Defa t e 

"Ton#'” lb-Fate, liuffalo short- 
stop, tops the list of home run 

sluggers among tile Omaha players.. 
DeFate has three homers to his. 
credit for the first eight games of. 
the schedule. 

Tank Meet May 3. 
A Midwestern A. A. t\ indoor swim- 

ming and diving championship meet 

I will be held in the Omaha Athletic 
ckiib tank Thursday. May 3, in which 
a few out of town swimmers will com- 

I pete in addition to a large number 
1 of local sharks. 

Midwestern events on the program 
are: 500-yard fm style championship 

.for men: 150 yard backstroke cham- 
pionship for men: 50 yard breast stroke 
championship for men; 220 yard free 
style .championship for women and 
fancy diving championship for men, 
low hoard. 

The greatest speed record ever made 
by a motorboat—$<>.567 milts an hour 
—is held by Miss America }I. 

Des Moines 
Volley Bailers 

Win Honors 
Defeat Omaha and Lincoln in 

Annual Midwest Tour- 
nev at “Y.M* 

Displaying a brand of volley ball 
that was a pleasure to watch, the Dos 
Moines “Y" volley hull team of Des 
.Moines, In., last night won the cham- 
pionship and first place In the finals 
of the annual midwest championship 
tournament which w'as held at the 
Omaha Y. M. C. A. 

The Iowa team won its title by 
first defeating Omaha and then beat- 
ing Lincoln In a playoff that was 
made necessary when the1 three 
named teams finished the day s play 
with the same percentage. 

In the first game of the evening, 
Lincoln! won from Des Moines by the 
score or 1 to 15. 15 to !) and 15 to 12. 
Omaha then won from Lincoln, 15 
to 7 and 15 to 11. In the third game 
Des Moines defeated Omaha, 15 to 9, 
2 to 15 and 15 to 5. The above re- 

sults caused a three-cornered tie and 
made necessary the playoff. The 
gamps were featured by the best pass 
mg. spiking and recovering ever seen 

on the local courts. 
In the playoff Des Moines beat 

Omaha, 15 to 9, and then turned 
around and trimmed Lincoln. 15 to 2. 
Omaha defeated Lincoln, 1*1 to 6. 
Omaha’s defeat of Lincoln gave the 
Iowan* the championship. 

By virtue of its victory lait night 
Des Moines Is eligible to compete in 
the national volley hall Journey In 
Chicago May 11. Des Moines, if it 

enters the tourney, will represent the 
midwest. 

Omaha finished second and Lincoln 
third In last night’s tournament. 

Kirscbbrsfuns Hit Hard 
and Beat Roberts, 13-3 

The Kirschhrauns laid the hickory 
against the horsehide for 17 hits yes 
terday and rang tip a 13 to 3 victory 
over the Roberts Dairy nine at River- 
view park. 

Maxwell of Kirschhrauns seemed In 
midseason form despite the cool 
weather and struck out 11 men and 
yielded only three hits In nine frames 

Redden of the Kirschhrauns and 
Daisy of the Roberts poled out cln u 

clouts, while the Richards brothers 
of the wholesalers each connected for 
three-ply wallops. 

Moore was on the mound for the 
losers. 

Dope on the Buffaloes 
Include flr*f right fnmM) 

Nam# anil Tuition. *.. A H. It. If Tit. Ml. * K. P.O. \ K .%»#. 
O’Connor. r. f. 7 81 ft X 12 I S 1ft a 1 .251 
.4 pfMsFMOn. II.7 23 5 4 r. 2 II 1H 1 .17* 
Wilcox, 2b. I 1(1 2 * I I »• '.'ll I .!*• 
I>eFute. *. n. H »» ft ft 14 *1 ft lft 2ft 3 AJ 
McDonald, 3b.H 33 7 13 ID I 1 in 1" 5 .301 
Konetchy, lb. H 34 4 ft II 0 »• 7 L 
Ciriffin. 1. f. 8 3ft M 12 18 ft 2 II 2 ft .4*'* 
Bonowitz. c.f. H 3ft ft 12 18 1 *2 17 1 ft 

Wilder, c. 7 2ft 5 M II » 2 30 3 ft .34ft 
Hale, c.I 4 ft 1 l ft ft 2 2 ft *5'* 
< u I lop, p. 3 10 I 2 5 0 ft 1 0 .20*1 
May, p. .‘I 7 ft 2 3 ft * I 3 ft 

Speece, p. .I 4 ft I 2 I 0 « 2 •» 25* 
Dkrir, p. 2 2 ft l 2 ft *• l 1 »* VK* 

Oden w aid. p. 3 4 2 2 2 ft ft I I *» •<*» 

Lee. p. 1 4 ft I ft o « 2 1«* .250 

YESTERDA Y'S RESULTS 
TIAJIANA. 

Firs? Ra-e—six furlongs; 4-year-olds and 
(up; claiming; purse. $5o»; 
j Onwa, 113 < J. Smith). 3 20 3 40 2 <0 ■ 

I Trulane, 113 (Martinez) .3 60 4 20 
Canvasba. k, 113 ((’retry) .3 30 1 

Time: 1:16 Also ran: Stirrups. 3ei 
Beach, Bonnnti, Han Stefan**. Mann Girl. 
Mulanetto. Dewey, JiMd, Country, Put 
Carter. 

Second Race— Mile and eigh'h; 2-year- 
n!tl» and up. claiming, pur -, 1300: 
Figuration. 110 liHri niui .7 00 ;> 10 3.X0 
Hallla Carter, no (T> Hum) “7 60.1 4 10 
Freddie Fear, J 09 .1 Smith) ...6.60 

Tin*-: 1:36 4 3 AIm» ran: Tag Day, Jaj 
Vac. Senator Dunlin, Doves Boost and | 
Uien?.Rr AU we*.t. 

Third H .-e Mile anfl 7& yard*, 3 jear- 
ohU and up; claiming, purse. 1300: 
General Dyng 110 (Parke) 74 20 t*»,«o 1020 
Mrs l*a 104 (Cantrell) 0 60 4 8" 

j Pink Tenny, 106 (Kensington) .16 20 
Tin,* 1 47 2 6 Also run: Sllcx 11. Fixer. 

Orleans <31 rl. Mr. Kruter, Pearlies One. 
f Marion Fluke. Cobrlta. Madrono and 

IDIenero. 
Scratched: Lorena Mow and Lit- 

tle Ab.v 
Fourth Rare—MBs and three aixtsenth*. 

3-year-o!d* and up. claiming. $600 
! Plurality 102 <D Hum) 6 20 4 00 3.40 
j Ispharn 100 (Erickson) 10 20 f» 60. 
I D* I wood 102 (p Hum) ..7 4*). 
I Time: 2:03. Also ran: Rath Harrigsn. 
I Mistake, Mrs X. High Olympus, Pokey 

B. Scratched: Georg.* James. Everbold, 
Lariat, N K. Beni 

Fifth Bare—Mila and t hree-slxteent ha. 
3-year-olds up, claiming $60# 
Donatello 112 (Olass) $ 60 4 20 3 20 

j Martha L. 102 (Dean) .. 4.2» < 40 

i AI Wick 107 (Parke) .1.40 
i Time: 2.01. Alsu ran: Yorkshire Maid.; 
j ('aamano, Dolph, Rhymer, Little Gink. 

• at Anitax K and Swenson. Scratch*-*! 
McCroan 

f Sixth Pa-e—4 1-2 furlongs. 3-year-olds 
I up. handicap, $1,006. 
K'nglik**. ill (Slaughter) 7 20 2 60 out j 

! Hn.rr\ D. 1*1 (Cantrell) ..2.20 nut. 
j Abadan.* 113 (Martin) -out j 

Tim#. 4 7 Also ran. Wild Heather! 
; and Brown B. lie. 

Seventh ftwee Mile and sixteenth, I 
i year-olds and up. claiming, purse. $700 j 
HunnyUnd, ill (DeFord) 11.00 4 20 out ; 
John Puul J.inef* lit; <|>. Htirn). 4 40 oui 

; Heap, 04 (I*.irk-) .out | 
Time; 116 1 > Alao run Jack Bauer, j 

j Sun Dial II. Fitxboodl* All went 

Eighth Bar Hjx furlongs, 3-year olds j 
jam! up; claiming; purse, $600; 
| Colonel Matt. 110 ( Brickaon) » 20 6.20 $2" 
j Ktrkwond. 11 f» (Joncsi .. 7.40 4 I'M 
I Herder, 10 (Curntrall).3 «.** j 

Time: 1113 b Also ran: Cubit. July 
I Fly. i'ho|rm;i»t* r. < unirhoD. Mayflower. 
I Fickle Fancy. Silver Maid, Rosa Atkin, 

j Rnwsle Young- Scratched: Don Jose, Flame 

j Mild Chrome. 
Ninth Hxre—t) no in ID 3 year-olds anti 

i up; claiming ; purse. f *,* u: 

Mclcholr, $4 (Dean) .. 16 00,4 4') f. 0" 
Call thump. 113 (Keiudnger) ....*.00 3 4*> 
Ludy Lconldl, 46 (Park) w— •• <2° 

Time; 1 42 I-& Alao ran lloringa. Gold 
Bryitn, ludy Uourbon, Maysvllle, Eva 
Hong. II./11 Major and Stylish Mias 
Hcratehad* Fiesta and Theresa 

j Tenth/Rac#- Mile and 7fi yards: 3-ynar- 
olds and up; claiming; pur *-. $600. 
Tom Craven, 108 ( I). Burn) 34.60 22 60 0 60 

Tom Owen*, 108 < Krnsing' .17 60 7 «•'* 

Wedding Prince, 107 (Parke) "" 

Tint.' 1:43 2-4 Ala.* ran. linfinr Tubbs. 
I Flrcworth. Hatfniir, Pueblo Silk Hox, lie 
Igi'SM*. Dlnero and ICuguanla K Scratched: 

Yoik I.iif***|* 

MAYiti; in*; (iiiAo:. 
KIM It*!-'1 Four ftiri'MiK" 

Juno Flower, 114 (K* hulling* » 
o do 4 <»o :> no 

Fulr-lmi, ms Kllnn) 12 •« u n» 

II 
»H /.nsl**r, 10K ( Mr A t •*) ..? 0(1 

Tlm« :4«. WwinlUf Ituu Hu»l- 1 

rtoHulik*. linp»»»*lbl*, Frank Man. I'nwn j 
Uiuh«i, iieii-fci.tilig'j, tiunu) j# Lliivf j 

----^ ..' 

i>rk, Myrtle Billon, l'.ni# fJlotloua a!**, 
ran. 

8 eond Rare--About two mile#: 
Toil Me, 13o (Turner) ..24 20 5.20 3 30 
Ireland. 148 (Kennedy) .... '.00 2 60 
Cavendish. 132 (Campbell) ....3 20 

Time: 4:1* Baronet, Draft. Bryan 
O'Lynn, Anne Kx<-«llenea also ran 

Third Ran—Si* furlong* 
Vigil, ion (Morris) .. r.o 10U0 4 5 0 
Dunlin. Ill (Kuminer) .4 10 io 
Fly By Day. 10* (MrAt#e». 2 *•> 

Tlrn» 1:12 2 Blue No*#*, Roily Guard, 
St. Valentino, Daniel, B-tter Time*. Sun 
• In! Scribble. Mark Twain aleo raf. 

Fourth R«' « Si* furlor.c* 
Brnomater. 118 (MrAtee) 4 20 4 1° 7 
Tall Timber, in* (Belli 4 5" to 
Pinna Care, 115 ( Davie* 4 50 

Time: 1:12 '’.-8 Surf Rider Ha bv Grand. 
c,i? -i,dale. Rady H.ltm <%h ■ m ■ 

ran 
Fifth Ra*-# On# and one sixteenth 

mile*: 
T * ter min# tor 124 (M<*At4*L3lO 41 4« 2 to 
Paul June*. 1 "9 (l.an#) .4 10 2 4n 
Fair Phantom, 1M (Hrobta). .'10 

Time 1:45 4 Doleau. I'ntolc S<>n#, 
Ir. h K|s* a Do run 

Sixth !(«< t—Mile and 70 yard*: 
Kplaod#, 110 (Bell).,.. .1 4 40 8 8n 4 50 
Pastoral Swain. 11 (Smallwood). 4 80 3i» 
Valor. 112 (c|av#r).. *o 

Time: 1 45 2-5. RamUin Cra-k o* 
Pawn, Gentleman Jou#tt, Billy Barton 
nleo ran 

Seventh Rac#—Ona and one-quarter 
mile* 
Attorney Muir, 101 (Abel). 5 70 4 40 2 *0 
Chateau Gay. 108 (Haver).8 00 2 "0 

Super. 102 (Marti)...2 33* 
Tim-: 2:08 1-5. Bravo. Pr Char!*- 

W III'*, Grandson. Kin# Trojan. \n*- 
veraary, Lucky Knfe alao ran. 

Ill NTlMiTON. 
Kir«t Rare—Two-year olda. 1 fur 

long*. 
K'lna V 112 (Barham) ..3 00 1 4« '2 
April 1J7 (Martin) ...24" 2 l» 
Dig Wag 112 (Baker) 7 00 

Time, (I 4 Alao u Zui Nano 
Hnnon Itap. Mabt ll 

Haromi Race--Claiming lioo. maiden* 
\-year "Id* and tif>. five furlong* 
I.aet Hruah 107 (Martin) 4 1) :t 4" * "0 
Old Blue 102 (Pi-vir) 40 3 20 
Dori* 10t ( Harrington) 40 

Tim<* 1 01 2 ■> Alan ran Mammon. 
Trane Walton. Aji Koanla. tl«»ni«x. 
Neiiiah caiilh'iti Nylora.i* 

Thlr«l Rare -Clghnlng > 00 4 *.i' old* 
and nr. five a nd hall forlorn* 
1I ■ > h 11 k u m 115 (Bull) 13 4" 5 4** 3 40 
Drown Chet k 115 <pngHnow*kl •» 20 *>" 

Oraleggd itfi (Martin) aw 
Time, l 07 '• Alao ran Me M nr pbf 

Flaxoy Mo**, 11.*111« Will oi l 1 •• i" 
Seaboard, Harry (Hover, Arthur Middle 
ton Whippoorwill. Kiiid'ii ,H«r.it.h»d 
Hob ()llex First t*'»naUl < a? ta| c'fty 

Fourth Bar* Chamber of Commerce 
handicap, 1500. 3 vear-olda anti up, *!« 
furlong* 
Uuvnnr 104 Hlrt-gory) ,12 70 f.o 2 '«• 

ulgur Allan Po* 1 I •* (M< Alunr> ) -I 40 • 

Merlmao 107 (Ib-ll) .. ... 3 50 
Tline- 1 12 2- AI»o ran Dorr* 

Shannon. Buddy*. High Coat 8< rntrhatl 
Me Hi-1 h 

Fifth Rare— W*et VlrKittla drrh>, I2.11OO 
added; 3 year-olda. mile nod .» fv nog. 
Tender Seth. 11* (Frank) ... 00 .3 *" "0 

Wild CM, HA ( Bell) .3 40 I 40 
CJlIballa, 113 (Burger).. 3 Oh 

Tim* I 54 3 5 Roekahyt. Kent T. 
B e«* I font, Irlrh But abo rur> Sweet Martin 
*• rn t ■ hod 

Sixth Itiii *»- claiming purge f 00 4 
v«*ar olda; one mlb end 70 yard 
ltu»t|er 112 I Harrington). 5 40 0o 40 
Juke Feld. 112 t Martin) 4 40 ? 
Burk board 11!." iM' t’nlnti) 

Time I 17 4 5 Perfect Lad) Al« *" 
I Me, Wt*-rkleaa also run 

Seventh Bate Claiming pili**'. i "W, 
3 year tibia nttd up. one mile 
ljuw oteugue. 10* 1 Primrose) 
..t? m) 11 in a no 

Yurie It, lot 1 Hoitennw-ky t 6.4‘0 4 20 
!*• f-N Whig. 102 (Flunk) 4 "ft 

Time 1 41 •( 5 Not deck, British 
Lui«i( Uaoigg W. Ainu mu. 

\ 

Omaha Ranks Sixth City in Grain 
j 

Receipts, Third in Corn Receipts 
By Z\\K THOMPSON. 

Receipts uf grain at the principal 
markets of the country during 1822 
sliow that in rank the first 30 places 
are held by the following cities: Chi 
eago, Minneapolis, Duluth, Kansas 
City. St. J.ouls, Omaha, Milwaukee, 
Peoria, Indianapolis, St. Joseph, On 
tile basis of the total Volume of grain 
received, therefore, Omaha tanks 
sixth, among the cities of the country, 
with its total receipts last year of 
nearly 77,000,000 bushels. 

In corn receipts alone, Omaha 
ranks third in the country, with near- 

ly 32,000|000 bushels for m2. 
In wheat alone, Omaha holds sixth 

rank, with receipts of nearly 30,000,- 
000 bushels in 1922. 

Receipts of nearly 13.000,000 
bushels of oats in 1922 gives Omaha 
fifth rank us an nut market. 

Omaha ranks sixth in rye, with re- 

ceipts of considerably over 2,000.000 
’bushels. 

Receipts of nearly 1,000.000 bushels 
of barley during 1922 placed Omaha 
in sixth rank as a hurley market. 

I low ever, Omaha is the largest j. 
grain market in the entire country 
receiving all of its grain direct from 
the country surrounding it, and in 

hfs way Omaha takes first rank 
among the primary grain markets of 
the country. 

Also Terminal Market. 
fienerally speaking there are three 

kinds rtf grain markets, namely, pri- 
mary, terminal and export; and while 
Omaha is the first primary market m 
the country, being aa it is in the 
■enter of the great grain growing dis- j 
triet of the country, yet it is also a 

terminal market of no mean propor- 
tions, for considerable of the grain 
received here is held In storage for 
considerable periods of time. Omaha 
also can claim to be an export mar- 
k> t for some of the grain received nere 
is shipped directly in export trade to 

foreign countries. 
Table A shows the volume of diffc"- I 
it kinds of grain received on the 

Omaha market during 192. Figure* 
indicate the number of bushels re- 

ceived. 

< Table A): 
\Vh< ti Corn Ftvi* Barley Total 

29.104,6‘nj 31.490,2" 1 12.97«M»00 2.04M0O 8H4."0O 7S.475.HOO 

The heaviest receipts fur all Kinds 
of grain were during the month of 
August, with 9,35!).400 bushels. Con 
slderably more than r,,nt»o omi bushels 
of' wheat were receivi d <dtiring 
August. Receipts of corn were 

heaviest in January, when 4,512,200 
bushels were received. In November 
the receipts of cats were heaviest of 
the year. 1,802.000 bushgls. Receipts 
of rye were also heaviest In Nuvetn 

b<T, 2,000,n00 bushels; likewise, No- 
vember vviLs the month of heaviest re- 

eipt.s of barley, 137,600 bushels, 
tirain Out-Shipments. 

•Table 11 imlieates the out-shipments 
of grain at Omaha during 1922; and 
shows that over three fourths of the 
grain received at Omaha is shipped 
to other points in the country and to 

foreign countries. Figures indicate 
bushels. 

fTnh|« U): 
Wheat Corn Cat* Rye Bariev Total 

24,085,b00 2C.:.79.0t<a 1ootj 2.357.400 712.000 46.690,000 

The, month of heaviest out-ship- 
ments wns May, with nearly fyoOfU‘0 » 

bushels. The month of heaviest out* 

shipments «»f wheat was August, a!.-" 
the month of heaviest ret nipts of 
wheat. The out shipments of corn 

were heaviest in January, also the* 
month of heaviest receipts of corn. 
The largest shipments of oats were 

in August. Th** month of largest 
shipments of rye was May, when 

J nearly 1.000,000 bushels were shipped, 
which amount represents nearly half 
lie entire receipts of rye on the 

Omaha market for the year 1922. De- I 
< “mber was the month *.f heaviest out- | 
hipments of barley, 113.GOO bushels. 
The volume of grain received on 

the Omaha market during the period! 
f years that the Omaha Grain ex- i 

change lias been established and in 
| operation is shown in Table C. 

Tabla <*) 
y Par—• 1904 190 190*. 1907 190f. 1909. 

Tc>l a! .1*4 ", 2-jj ;4 :-0*» 44"«J.3f1 4.’. '.97. *00 43 494.606 
Vp»r- 191»> I'M’. 19!4 191* 19!*. 1916. 

r *al .41 l-.o 4 tiO r.l,*.»' !*m 6 a 71 T 4*0 **943,*00 E 3. ? 6 •’ SOO 
Y 

T*>*ai 7 h 9 »0 *#4‘2,100 914*.a,-, *• 4 4-0 62 176*00 6E,3 44.«of 

Heaviest in 1918. 
The figures for the year 1922 an 

not given in the table above for the 
reason that the total for 1922 is men 
tinned in table A and elsewhere. It 
will he noticed that there hn^ been a 

gradual growth in the receipts on the 
Omaha market from the establishment 
of the Kxchang'* to the year 1912. 
since which date the growth has been 
irregular. The year of heaviest re- 

ceipts was 1918, when prices wee**, 

highest. 
Below ,. printed the nut shipments 

by years, beginning with 1304 and con- 

tinuing through the years to 1321, 
the figures for 1522 not being listed 
is they are contained In table J4. Th» 
table below, table D, Is especially in- 
t-re mg w he compared w ith the fig 
tires in the table above, which show* 
the receipts for the corresponding 
years. 

(Table I >>: 
Year— 1904 1*05 1*0* 1*07 1*0*. 1*0* 

Total .lf.-T0.4M M .0V< 0 A T * 0 47,110.500 25<«1.5©0 JI.5S7.000 
■ 

Tot'll ! 0 42 440 **0 60 020.500 *7 534 500 4* 223.000 
Year— 191* r*17. 1*1* 1*1* 1*29. 1921. 

i.sot 7«,esa,7if 59.234.700 54.743.-90 57*32,000 

As In receipt*, the year* 191C a tel 
191S show the largest shipments of 
grain from Onv-ha. It » itt )<■ pinion! 
hy comparing the fig up- f r re■-ipi.« 
for the years r.iOT uni 1914 in table 
<’ that the out hn m nts of grain 
from on ih sg than the re- 

ceipts f"r theamoo 
Centrally I,muted. 

It i* surprising how nearly In the 
center of the great grain growing -its 
trict of the country Omaha Is locate I 

Omaha fa the must centrally located 
city in ihf> eight states that comprise 
the vast grain-growing; d'atrlct of the 
■ niraI west, which furnishes over 

re half of the entire grain crop of 
the country. Table K shows the 

mount of grain of var.ous hinds 
produced In the eight states for the 
year 192? The talile shows also the 
teal production for the entire coun- 

try for 1922. 

(Table 171 
Wheat. •' »rn O; '« Rye Harley Total. 

N* \ 4 1 * 

f. .1 •* 7 J ■ 4 a ft r, r> »«, ; \; r,«a 
Vlinnenota 27.ff9c.o0fi ! \ t? *m0 it 74*; 2 ,'t .‘6.000 24 911,090 *47.*77.090 ; 
f w a 1»‘.*07.990 4 *t■ 2. ■ 1.140,009 4 160 990 70(1.6St 900 
MUaouH *.*1 y.ooo 1?:.,'::: «*0o ?.. n« 0«0 115.OOO 2*2.416,000 
Kan*M i. _ s 7 ooo 9* aoi.o *o ■.*. o * f.2 ooo 19.3*2 000 m k41 ooo 

t 3 * 

N LotkOl .1 1 .;4.1 •. 7 on.oOO 7s.* I 000 24.S04.OOO 2S.704.O00 270.941.000 

Total* 141,124.000 1 »M 7*0 OOO 7*1. 17" 0 42.464.000 10S 3J0.000 ?.***.212.000 
l’ s 1. : i.- 1 > **.7.447 o is h 116.000 4t : 4.000 

inc elevator facilities t tonaha. 
South Omaha and Council Bluff*, 
under th" control of members of the 
Omaha Or liti cxeha>.; eh v t total 
elevator capacity of considerably over 

'11,000.000 bushels, among the nutn 
her of grain elevator* located In this 
neighborhood there tn* four with 
storage capacity of 1,500,000 bushel*, 
or more each, i-ast ye.ir. 195*2, the 
stocks nf gt un In rttr Omaha and 
Council Bluffs and South Omaha ter- 

minal elevators nverageti for the dif 
ferenre miUhs of the rear alrfHJl 
5,0*0,000 bushel*. 

Milling Facilities. 
The milling facilitte* at tint.ilia are 

considerable, and the iqtnpincnt I* 
modern, all the mills being new, with 
Otic exception. The* tola! dally rn 

parity "f the local mills Is over 4,900 
bar'r» I,: of film. 1 .sen barrel* of 01(101 
rnetil dally, and < ver 2,000 tons of al 
faffa meal dally. 

ll.allroad arid transportation fur -11 i 
tie* are adequate, for Omaha ranks 

-imong the largest railroad renter* In 
the entire country. 

Omaha l* the youngest among the 
larger ctflo* of the country in the 
matter of the establishment of a 

grain exchange. the Omaha exchange 

v he. n organized and opened 
fur n|i< ration in the year 1903. The 

*.-h mge has held a large place In 
the business of the city; and among 
the number of Its officers and di- 
rectors have always been listed many 
of the most prominent and able busi- 
ness men of the city. The member- 
•lip row gett g close to 200. and 

practically all the members are real- 
dents f Omni. and all of them mem- 
1»ts f grain firms and brokerage 
firms Thera are SO resident grain 
firms represented on the membership 
of the exchange. However, a num- 
ber of members of the exchange live 
In other cities of the country, and in 
Hus way Chicago, St. Houle, Mlnne 
ooi.s. Km .s m City and Sioux City are 

presented on the exchange. A nunt* j 
,.f smaller cit es and tow-ns of Ms- 

*-i. i' ■! low an 11 so represented 
■ •n v e membership. The membership 
is limit'd to 200. and ns stated above, 
the membership has almost reached 
the limit. In number allowed. 

Bite,ness on the exchange has 
shown considerable improvement. In 

volume, lately, and the prospect for 
present the wheat prospect In this 
the year 1923 is good, although at 

territory Is poor. 
■ ■ 
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18 Broadway Plays 
Make Weekly Cain 
of $15,000 Each 

) 

“Kiki,” Now in Seventy-Third 
Week, Fails to Go Below 

Average—Ollier Plays 
Earning Money. 
Hy I nl\rr**»il 

New York. April 21.—The show 
business acknowledges the hoioffice 
as the solo criterion. That report is 
tlie Hradstrcet of theaterdom, any- 
whpre or everywhere. Critics may 
race or ivast and retard if their judg- 
ment is not sount, for the public 
knows. If it doesn't know at once, 
it discovers quickly, as any producer 
stands ready to testify. 

The 18 surviving theaters successes 
on Broadway of this season are men- 

tioned, with their average weekly 
business and length of consecutive 
runs. 

"Haln” at the Maxine Klllott, dur- 
ing its 21 weeks, has not failan be- 
low $13,000 weekly; "The Seventh 
Heaven,” at the Booth, Is in its 25th 
week und has hqen doing also $13,000, 
while, "The Fool" at the Times 
Square in its 26th week is turning 
off a weekly count of $16,300 with 
larger capacity. 

Play ill Bad Week. 

"Borneo and Juli't" with Jane 
Cowl has averaged $11,500, while 
"Klkl,” the BelascolTric long dis- 
tance success at the Belasco, is In 
its 73d week and has not fallen be- 
low $15,000. “Zander, the Oreat" in 
only its second week at the Empire is 
looked upon as a hit and will do $14.- 
000 this week. East week, its first, 
the Alice Brady play, did $10,000. 

In comedies, "So This Is London” 
(Hudson) (34i, was held above $15,000 
a week: "Merton of the Movies,” 
(Corti (23d) another $15,000 getter; 
"Polly Preferred,” (Little) Utth) $11,- 
000 (Limited by small capacity); 
"Chauve Souris," (Century) (63di never 
tinder $17,000 as the average, and 
“Abie's Rose," the perplexing hit but 
In Its 4Rth week at the Republic, still 
doing $13,500. 

The musical productions have 
Zlegfield "Follies" In their van, scaled 
at $t top with $34,000 gross In the 
Amsterdam in its 46th week, followed 
by "The Music Box Revue" (26 
weeks) scaled at $5 top until this 
week (now $4) and doing $26,000 with 
over $30,000 often In its run. while 
"Little Nellie Kelly” in Hi 23d week 
at the Liberty and at a $3 scale Is a 
close contender, taking in $22,000 
weekly 

"Wild Flower” Is Hit. 

In the $2.50 top class are "The 
Clinging Vine at the Knickerbocker 
ilitli week) and doing $14 000, while 
"The Gingham Girl" at the Carroll 
34th) la close to $11,000 after having 

been in the 16's and IT's. "Wild 
Flower," of th" same class and r.t the 

asino, in its 11th week is at the 
$17,000 pace, thereby accounted a hit. 
"Irens, Sally and Miry," at the 44th 
Street, In it* S3d week, dropped, but 
"an Jong liack to many $15,000 weeks. 

Against these money hackers is 
"Hetter Times," at the Hippodrome. 

production that reached to $65,000 
» week during this season wi'h $50.- 
900 a poor take, and yet the Hip shdw 
has been a loser, through its ex- 

pensiveness, a reason which explains 
why musical production* are scaled 
higher in the house* of largest cap- 
acity and must do more business than 
the simply set and small cost dramas 
>r comedian*. 

Buenos Aires, the largest city in the 
Argentine, has a population of 1.738,- 
4D0. 

A. E. Swanson Joins 
Local Varnish Concern 

W0 
Arthur E. Swanson has joined the 

: Cook Point and Varnish company, 
1416 18 Harney street, as district 
manager. 

He has returned from Kansas City, 
vvhere he spent a week at the fac- 

) tory, familiarising himself with the 
exact manner ih which Cook prod- 
ucts are manufactured. 

J. K, llenrie of Kansas City, gen- 
eral sales manager, is spending a 

week here with Air. Swanson, going 
over the sab-s campaign for this dis- 
trict. The company has various 

'tranches and factories in the south 

,and west. 

Mr. Swanson has been with the 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass company for 
13 years. 

Hord Grain Company 
Secretary Succumbs 

Central City. Neb.. April 21.— 
George P. Bis.-ell, 64. secretary of the 
T. B. IIi rd Grain company and [ resi- 
dent of the Central City National 
bank, died at his home in this city, 
lie had been seriously 1U since Octo- 
ber. and although at times ha (hilled, 
it w.wi realized he could not recover. 

During his many year* of residence 
here, he was closely identified with 
the Hord Grain company. Air. Bissell 
took ever a deep interest in all mat- 

ters pertaining to the church, the Y. 
AI. C. A., and Nebraska Central col- 

(lege. 
He is survived by his wife 

Man ith $650 Payroll 
Kidnaped at Door of Bank 

Chicago, April 21.—While scores of 
pedestrians looked on. two bandits 
kidnaped Hyman Presiment during 
the busiest Saturday banking hour 
and not more than 20 paces from the 
door of the Continental and lX>mme.' 
cial National ba/ik. 

Pressing two piatols against h s 

oheet, the bandits compelled Pres, 
metit to drive his employers auto- 
mobile through the crowded business 
district and robbed him of feiO he 
had withdrawn to meet the week's 
payroll. 

The bandits made their victim drive 
to an outlying district, then ordered 
him from the machine and drove away. 

Plan Launched to 

Extend Grain Act 
to Sugar Market 

Louisiana RepreM-ntativr Is 

Drafting Bill to Place Kx* 

changes l rider Control of 

Secretary of Agriculture. 
tty f'nlvernal Sfnlcp, 

Washington, April 21.—Churgh a 

the "ateps now being taken with such 

a blare of trumpets to punish the 

sugar gamblers' are little short of 
farcical,” Representative A swell, 
democrat of I.' uislana. announced that 
legislation is being drafted that will 
prevent a recurrence of the prest nt 

scandal. 
The proposed remedy, which Repre- 

sentative Aswoll says Is backed by a 

considerable group in both politleal 
parties, will bring the principal sugar 

exchanges in the United Slates under 
the category of ''contra t markets” 
and extend the superv sory authority 
of the secretary of agriculture tc 
them, ns in the case f the cotton 
and grain exchanges. 

"It will be found,” the Louisiana 
congressman declares, "that the ink 
is not dry on such a statute befars 
the gamblers will be rushing to eox-er." 

Representative A swells bill will fol 
low closely the plan of the grnle 
futures act, recently upheld by the 
I'nited States supreme court. This 
la'w lodges with the secretary of uni- 

j culture authority to designate what 
exchanges shall be “contract mar- 

kets.” Trading can be carried on 

only by such exchanges as are given 
the secretary's approval. 

Kvery ton of sugar s' Id on any 
exchange, under the terms of the 

legislation, would have to be sold un- 

der the strict supervision and r g-k * 

tion of the Department of Agriculture. 
Moreover. eVery transaction would 
have to be evidenced by a memor- 

andum in writing showing the date, 
the parties to su< h C ontra ;t and their 
addresses, the quantity of sugar cov- 

ered. the price, terms of delivery and 
•other data, all of which would be kept 

■ n record for at least three >ears. 
----- 

To Row at Poughkeepsie. 
N<»w York. April £1—University of 

Washington * cr*w. which earned the 
right to represent the T■< ifto Coast 
league in the intercollegiate regatta 
lij defeating California ny. Kill 
row this year at Poughkeepsie for the 
fourth time. 

The United States, at the present 
tln.e, holds the championship* for bos- 

ing, golf, polo, tennis and yachting. 

KINDLING 

WOOD 
Missouri’s Best 

Hardwood 
Phone AT lantic 2700 

Sunderland Bros.Co. 
15th and Harney 

lit 
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a e^Mediterranean Cruise 
Two magnificent cruises under Canadian Pacific man- 

agement! Languorous moonlight—vagrant winds croon- 
ing in a palm grove the subtle fragrance of the 1 ast— 
invite you along the Wide World Wav. 

Store memories of droll adventures in eighteen countrfes 
l in one cruise; Enjoy a lifetime’s travel in four months on 

the palatial Empress of Canada (21.500 tons gro.vs—Jp.b'iO 
tons displacement) sailing from New York January 30. i 'C4. 
Fare $1600 up from starting point, including excursions trom 
many ports of call. Limit 5C0 guests. 

For full particular* apply to 
local ucam*htp agmi. or 

K S. El WORTHY 
<.en Ai»nt V S Traffic n*fi. 
40 N Oral K m tt St Chicafo, III. 

Or cruise the Mediterranean on the Empress of Scotland 
(2 vVO tons gross — 35,SCO tons displacement) sailing from 
New York January 14, 1°C4. Fare $ScV up. Limit «kX> guests. 

Everything on these W'om/er Cruises will he Canadian 
Pacific Standard—the ultimate in travel comfort. Re- 
member the lists of guests are limited. Avoid disappoint- 
ment! Make YOUR reservation* NOW. 

Canadian Pacific 
It Spans the Wo rid 

Round the fl orid 
SMed iterrancan 


